
Welcome, I’m Miss Robin and this is the Different Isn’t Bad podcast for kids and kids at heart.

When I was little my mommy told me a story that changed my life. It was about a little lamb
who was different. This little lamb often got into trouble because he didn't want to listen to the
shepherd.

Today I want to share my version of the story.

Listen in.
*****

Libby the lamb was different! Unlike her brothers and sisters who followed directions she did
not!
“I want to run free,” Libby screamed at the top of her lungs. Today was the same as everyday
she could remember.  The shepherd guided the obedient flock of sheep to yet another green
pasture.

“I’m tired of the same old thing,” Libby complained. “Day after day, green grass everywhere. I
want to climb mountains and look under rocks.”

“Libby,” mother sheep scolded. “You will get lost if you run away. The shepherd knows just the
right places to take us. Follow his directions, not your own.”

But Libby would not listen.

“I was made for so much more,” she cried. “Why do I need to follow the shepherd? The places
he takes us are boring.”

And so Libby planned her escape.

The next day as her family grazed in yet another green field, Libby snuck away.

At first the mountains seemed exciting and adventurous but then as the sun began to set they
seemed scary.

Libby could hear the howls of the wolves and barks of the coyotes ever so near. The mountains
were colder than the green valleys below and she began to shiver.



Every step she took led to another cliff where rocks tumbled down the steep sides and danger
followed.

“I’m afraid,” Libby screamed.

And then it happened. The thing Libby feared the most.

She fell!

Tumbling down the mountain side Libby felt pain she never felt before.

“I need help!” she cried out.

Then the tumbling stopped.

Looking around Libby could see only shadows.

*****
Now it’s time to talk about the story you just heard.

Do you think anyone heard Libby’s cries?

Why do you think Libby wanted to sneak away from the other sheep?

Have you ever wanted to do something different than your brothers and sisters?

What do you think happened next in the story?

Well you’ll have to join us next week for the conclusion of Libby the Lost Lamb.

*****

Ok boys and girls here is our verse to say and remember. It might give you a clue to what
happens next  in our story.

I’ll say it first then you say it with me, ok?

Mathew 18:13a

….and if he finds the sheep, truly I tell you, he is happier about the one than the ninety-nine he
left behind.



Now it’s your turn to say it with me.

Ready, here we go.

Mathew 18:13a

….and if he finds the sheep, truly I tell you, he is happier about the one than the ninety-nine he
left behind.

*****

Miss Robin was  like Libby the lamb when she was little. She often wandered away and didn’t
listen to her mommy and daddy or her teachers.

But even though Miss Robin didn’t always follow directions God never gave up on her. He took
her differences and guided her to a place where she could be the person he made her to be.
Unique and created in his image.

I still choose my own way sometimes but I have found that when I listen to the shepherd's voice
and obey I don’t fall as much. I’m glad of that because it hurts when we fall down, doesn’t it?

If you and your loved ones want to read the story of the lost lamb in the Bible you can find it in
the book of Matthew chapter 18 verses 10-14.

*****

I’m so glad you joined me today. I hope you enjoyed the story of Libby the lost lamb. If you
haven’t heard the stories from season 1 & 2  or the first couple stories from season 3 go back and
listen. There are lots of stories to choose from.

If you’d like to see real pictures of all the animals in my stories, and coloring pages you can
download, have your adult take you to my website at www.robinmarie.org
Your parents can also find Miss Robin on my instagram account at robinmarie59.

Don’t forget our coloring contest is still going on! Listen to my bonus episode for all the details,
it’s FUN!

And don’t forget to come back for the rest of “Libby the Lost Lamb”

See you next time.

http://www.robinmarie.org

